


HEALTHFUL
BATHING

Interior walls of either porcelain enamel or baked-on enamel.
All models furnished with pre-cast leakproof terrazzo receptors.
Special brass chromium plated door frames are specially built to
receive varied bathroom wall material. Can be had with or with-
out door. Prices from $150.00 complete. Available in seventeen
sizes.

Corner Entrance 2besign
Designed to conserve space in small bathrooms and yet
obtain complete shower bathing facilities. Interior wall
surfaces of either porcelain or baked-on enamel; all
models furnished with pre cast leakproof receptor. Cab-
inet prices from $95.00. Door prices from S3 5. 00.

Cj(aSS Shower Enclosures
For distinctive beauty and luxury, the FIAT line of Glass
Shower Enclosures has no equal. Background walls and
top of vitreous enamel; door, front and one side panel
of glass, exquisitely framed in chromium. Complete with
the beautiful FIAT pre-cast terrazzo receptor. Prices from
S325.00. Available in seventeen sizes.



FIAT and "The Modern World's Bath" are synonymous. This lusry

beauty and luxury loving generation demanded the health and
exhilaration of shower bathing and FIAT produced innovations
that have carried shower bathing generations ahead in a few
brief years . . . FIAT makes the future possible today with —

&eautu
THAT IS JOYOUS TO LIVE WITH

FIAT decided years ago that beauty of design, color and finish
should rule their creation of shower bath cabinets. Customers
decided FIAT was right and today smart bathrooms everywhere
owe something to the FIAT shower compartment installed. The
pleasure of using your shower is stepped up and your pride in
your bathroom's modern beauty lasts with FIAT because quality
manufacture has seen to it that this beauty does not work off
with the passing of years.

SanitaHon
THAT IS EASY TO SPOTLESSLY MAINTAIN!

Washed and rinsed you step from your FIAT shower bath cabinet
feeling a sense of cleanliness that is accentuated by the im-
maculate condition of the shower cabinet you have left. Ingenious
engineering is responsible for FIAT immunity to dirt collection.
This is a time, work and disposition saving quality that all FIAT
shower cabinets possess.

THAT DRIES THE TEARS OF YESTERYEARS FROM SHOWERS
FIAT has achieved a leakproof shower—a feat in careful engi-
neering that few people thought could be achieved, yet everyone
agreed would be wonderful. The secret is first of all the pat-

ented FIAT pre-cast receptor —then a way of getting rid of joints

and cracks that could leak. Sounds simple and is for you to enjoy
if you insist on FIAT,

'Conomij

THAT MAKES YOUR DECISION FIAT

Look at the price tags and see what you get in a FIAT shower
bath cabinet. You are astonished at the values and the price

spread that makes slenderest budgets for a shower bath quickly
satisfied. All the shower compartments and extra ones, too, are
yours with FIAT range of prices and models.

$atk ^7u b Enclosures
FIAT Bath Tub Enclosures transform tubs of any size or
any shape, old or new, into modern watertight showers.
They increase the practicability of tub-shower bathing,
eliminate inadequate shower curtains and add distinc-
tion to any bathroom. Prices from $85.00.

^omer or Standina lfV\odeis

Furnished with walls of either porcelain or baked-on
enamel. Choice of either terrazzo or art-tex pre-cast leak-
proof receptors. Cabinet illustrated is FIAT Admiral
model with walls finished in porcelain enamel, and pre-
cast terrazzo receptor. Admiral prices from $165.00.
Other models with baked enamel finish from $70.00.
Shower door prices from $35.00.



SHOWERS FOR THE
SERVANTS' QUARTERS
SUMMER COTTAGES
AND CAMPS TOO!

r
A separate shower in the servants' quarters

gives full privacy to the master bath and
makes refreshing personal cleanliness both

convenient and enjoyable for the servants.

The ease of installation and economy of this

FIAT Shower Cabinet also makes it ideal for

summer cottages and camps.

Request your architect or plumbing contrac-

tor to help you select the FIAT models for

your home.

Fiat Shower Cabinets and Glass Enclosures were

exclusively displayed at the New York World's

Fair, Town of Tomorrow, during 1939 and 1940.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT ONE OF THESE SHOWROOMS

NEW YORK
101 Park Avenue

MINNEAPOLIS
Room 412, National Building

CHICAGO
Rooms 7-107 7-108

Merchandise Mart

BOSTON
16-18 Columbus Avenue

PHILADELPHIA
1309 Arch Street

WASHINGTON, D.
1254 24th Street N. W.

CLEVELAND
Builders Exchange

FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING CO., INC
FACTORIES

21-45 Borden Avenue, Long Island City, New York 1209 Roscoe Street, Chicago, Illinois

LITHO. U. S


